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Comparative Study of iOS and Android Apps
Abstract: While many studies have looked at privacy
properties of the Android and Google Play app ecosys-
tem, comparatively much less is known about iOS and
the Apple App Store, the most widely used ecosystem in
the US. At the same time, there is increasing competi-
tion around privacy between these smartphone operat-
ing system providers. In this paper, we present a study
of 24k Android and iOS apps from 2020 along several
dimensions relating to user privacy. We find that third-
party tracking and the sharing of unique user identifiers
was widespread in apps from both ecosystems, even in
apps aimed at children. In the children’s category, iOS
apps tended to use fewer advertising-related tracking
than their Android counterparts, but could more of-
ten access children’s location. Across all studied apps,
our study highlights widespread potential violations of
US, EU and UK privacy law, including 1) the use of
third-party tracking without user consent, 2) the lack
of parental consent before sharing personally identifi-
able information (PII) with third-parties in children’s
apps, 3) the non-data-minimising configuration of track-
ing libraries, 4) the sending of personal data to countries
without an adequate level of data protection, and 5)
the continued absence of transparency around tracking,
partly due to design decisions by Apple and Google.
Overall, we find that neither platform is clearly bet-
ter than the other for privacy across the dimensions we
studied.
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1 Introduction
The collection and processing of personal data has be-
come a nearly ubiquitous part of digital life, and is
dominated by a small number of powerful technol-
ogy companies. This is particularly true for smart-
phones [12, 76, 78, 80], which have a variety of always-
on sensors and are carried everywhere, and where just
two companies dominate both the operating systems
and app distribution channels: Apple and Google. Previ-
ous research on smartphone privacy has focused on one
of these companies – Google and the Android ecosys-
tem [13, 40, 41, 53, 59, 60, 62, 63, 66, 75, 76, 78] – but
limited research exists on Apple’s iOS and App Store
ecosystem [12, 80], which has a market share of nearly
two thirds in the US [22, 68]. One reason for the lim-
ited existence of iOS privacy research has been the lack
of publicly available analysis tools, paired with the en-
cryption of iOS apps and the uncertain legality of their
decryption. Knowledge of the app ecosystem is impor-
tant both so that consumer choice between platforms
can be informed on privacy grounds, but moreover for
effective regulation [15, 21, 28, 71, 72] and democratic
debate regarding these increasingly important pieces of
digital infrastructure.

Apple and Google govern their respective app
ecosystems, but pursue different strategies with respect
to revenue streams, and the freedoms and responsibil-
ities they grant to app publishers and users. In terms
of revenue streams, both platforms take a share of up
to 30% from all direct revenues created from app sales
and in-app purchases, but differ otherwise [42]. Apple
profits from the sale of iOS devices and does not license
iOS to other device manufacturers. Google’s strategy,
in contrast, is geared towards the global distribution of
Android and Google Play on handsets manufactured by
others [11]. Android itself is open-source, but Original
Equipment Manufacturers (OEMs) pay a license to dis-
tribute the standard Google apps (including the Google
Play Store app). A more significant source of revenue
for Google is advertising; the parent company of Google,
Alphabet, is estimated to have generated $147bn (80%)
of its 2020 revenue from advertising [5], with more than
half the revenue stemming from mobile devices [26].
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This advertising business greatly relies on the collec-
tion of data about users, including from mobile devices.
More users mean more data, which, in turn, result in
more lucrative ads and revenue. While ads often give
users access to software for free, the tracking and real-
time bidding infrastructure that lie behind them are also
known as a threat to individual privacy and can infringe
on users’ data protection rights [12, 17, 57, 77].

As well as differences in revenue streams, the two
platforms differ in their approach to the level of freedom
granted to app publishers and users. The Google Play
Store grants relative freedom. End-users can modify
their devices rather easily, and install apps from sources
other than Google Play. The underlying operating sys-
tem, Android, follows an open-source strategy, which
has arguably contributed to its success [11, 42]. The free-
dom available on Android is not entirely unbridled. The
open-source approach does not extend to many Google
services on Android, including the Play Services, upon
which most apps depend for push notifications and in-
app purchases (IAPs), among other essential function-
ality. Further, Google exerts discretionary control over
apps admitted to the official Google Play store, which
includes bans on certain types of apps, such as ad block-
ers. While no explicit justification is needed, the ban on
ad blockers is based on the claim that such apps may
‘interfere with [. . . ] other apps on the device’ [37]. How-
ever, in general, Google’s restrictions have been much
more permissive than those exerted by Apple on the
iOS App Store, which have a much more stringent set
of restrictions (e.g. regarding user privacy) and regu-
larly use manual review to check for compliance, using
criteria that are not always clear [38].

These differences in revenue streams and control
over app distribution are often cited to explain the al-
leged differences in the efforts each platform has made
to restrict personal data flows and protect user privacy.
Of the two, Apple has arguably placed a larger empha-
sis on privacy, seeking to gain a competitive advantage
by appealing to privacy-concerned consumers [49]. For
instance, as early as 2011, Apple started to phase out
all permanent device identifiers, in favour of a user-
resettable Advertising Identifier (AdId) – also called
Identifier for Advertisers (IDFA). At their 2019 devel-
oper conference, Apple announced a ban on most third-
party tracking from children’s apps, a particularly vul-
nerable group of app users. And in 2021, starting with
iOS 14.5, Apple requires developers to ask users for
permission before accessing the AdId or engaging in
advertising-related tracking. While Google has followed
Apple’s lead in restricting the use of permanent identi-

fiers, it currently does not allow Android users to pre-
vent apps from accessing the AdId.

Given the differences between these business models
and the greater emphasis on privacy by Apple, it would
be reasonable to assume that the iOS ecosystem would
be the more privacy-protective in general, in terms of
the kinds of data that can be shared, and the extent
of third-party sharing. However, little recent empirical
research has tested these assumptions in detail, by com-
paring privacy practices of apps on the two ecosystems
at scale. This work fills this gap, by examining the pri-
vacy behaviours of apps on the Apple App Store and
Google Play, comparing them explicitly, and examin-
ing how particular design decisions underlying the two
ecosystems might affect user privacy.
Empirical Contributions. Given that there are mul-
tiple dimensions of privacy, and a corresponding mul-
tiplicity in ways to measure it, we adopt a mixture of
different indicators and scales to examine each ecosys-
tem along several complementary facets, as follows:

1. Code Analysis of a representative sample of 12k
apps from each platform to assess commonly stud-
ied privacy metrics (e.g. permissions and presence
of tracking libraries) at scale and across platforms.

2. Network Traffic Analysis of the same 12k apps from
each platform to study apps’ real-world behaviour.

3. Company Resolution to reveal the companies ulti-
mately behind tracking, as well as the jurisdictions
within which they reside.

Using the privacy footprints built from our analyses,
we find and discuss violations of privacy law and lim-
ited compliance with app stores’ data collection poli-
cies. We note that while there exist a few other stud-
ies that have looked at security vulnerabilities in larger
numbers of iOS apps [17, 54, 69], this present study is
the largest study of privacy aspects of apps across An-
droid and iOS to date and of privacy in iOS apps since
2013 [4]. Analysing apps last updated 2018–2020, we
study app privacy shortly before Apple’s introduction
of mandatory opt-ins to tracking in 2021 with iOS 14.5.
Technical Contributions. We present a methodology
for large-scale and automatic download, privacy analy-
sis, and comparison of apps from the Google Play and
Apple App Stores. So far, no comparable tools have
existed in the public domain, despite such tools being
necessary to understand app privacy at large, and to
hold the platform gatekeepers to account. Compared to
previous analysis tools for iOS, our approach does not
rely on the decryption of apps. We make our tools and
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dataset, including the raw app data, publicly available
at https://platformcontrol.org/.
Structure. The remainder of this paper is structured as
follows. We first summarise the challenges in analysing
iOS apps and review related work in Section 2. Next,
we introduce our app download and analysis methodol-
ogy of 12k apps from each app platform in Section 3.
We then turn to our results from the code and network
traffic analysis in Section 4, and examine the companies
behind tracking. We discuss limitations in Section 5,
and conclude the paper and outline directions for fu-
ture work in Section 6.

2 Background

2.1 Challenges on iOS

While many studies have analysed privacy in the An-
droid ecosystem, comparatively much less is known
about iOS. One reason for this lies in the few unique
challenges that the Apple ecosystem poses. First, the
closed-source nature of the underlying operating system
(iOS), including the use of Apple-only programming lan-
guages and compilers, complicates analysis efforts. Pre-
vious work managed to decompile a subset of iOS apps,
but no universal decompilation tools exist [24, 81]. An-
other challenge is Apple’s FairPlay DRM, which makes
accessing and analysing apps’ code more difficult than
on Android. Decryption is possible, but relies on access
to a physical device and takes time [17, 24, 54]. Depend-
ing on the jurisdiction, there might also be legal chal-
lenges related to the decryption of iOS apps, since this
circumvents copyright protections (though arguably not
particularly effective ones). However, there exist exemp-
tions for research purposes in some jurisdictions (e.g. the
UK and US), the analysis of which is beyond the scope
of this paper.

Apple’s use of proprietary technologies and copy-
right protections acts as a deterrent to developing scal-
able download and privacy analysis tools for iOS. No
publicly available, scalable tools exist for the Apple App
Store (unlike for Google Play) [12, 54, 80]. However,
such tools are necessary to understand the iOS ecosys-
tem at large, and to hold the platform gatekeepers to ac-
count. This work address this gap by introducing tools
and methods for both scalable download and analysis
of iOS apps without relying on app decryption (see Sec-
tion 3.2.1). This allows us to share our tools publicly,
without having to worry about uncertain liability.

2.2 Related Work

Previous research extensively studied privacy in mobile
apps. Key pieces of literature are summarised in Ta-
ble 1, and are discussed next. Two main methods have
emerged in the academic literature: dynamic and static
analysis.

Dynamic analysis observes the run-time behaviour
of an app and gathers evidence of sensitive data leav-
ing the device. Early research focused on OS instru-
mentation, i.e. modifying Android [27] or iOS [4]. With
the growing complexity of mobile operating systems,
recent work has shifted to analysing network traf-
fic [40, 56, 59, 60, 63, 66, 75]. Regardless of the method
used, dynamic analysis comes with limitations. One
problem is limited scalability, since every app is exe-
cuted individually. Another issue is that not all privacy-
relevant parts of apps may be invoked during analysis,
potentially leading to incomplete results.

Static analysis dissects apps without execution.
Usually, apps are decompiled, and the obtained program
code is analysed [24, 41]. The key benefit of static anal-
ysis is that it can analyse apps quickly, allowing it to
scale to millions of apps [12, 17, 76, 78]. However, static
analysis – unlike dynamic analysis – does not allow the
observation of real data flows because apps are never
actually run. Programming techniques, such as the use
of code obfuscation or native code, can pose further ob-
stacles. This is especially true for iOS apps, which are
harder to decompile and are encrypted by default (see
Section 2.1).

Table 1 evaluates prior work based on the used anal-
ysis technique (static vs. dynamic) and on the stud-
ied privacy properties: (i) tracking libraries, (ii) permis-
sions, and (iii) PII usage.

Tracking Libraries. Several studies exist that ex-
amine the presence of tracking libraries in apps. For in-
stance, Viennot et al. [76] analysed more than 1 million
apps from the Google Play Store in 2014, and found
that 36% of analysed apps contained the Google Ads
library, 12% the Facebook SDK, and 10% Google Ana-
lytics. Similarly, Binns et al. [12] decompiled and anal-
ysed third-party data collection in about 1m Google
Play apps in 2018. The authors found a strong concen-
tration of data collection with very few tracker compa-
nies (‘trackers‘), with Google and Facebook being most
prominent. Chen et al. [17] decompiled ~1.3m Android
and ~140k iOS apps, and found potentially malicious
libraries in 7% of Android and 3% of iOS apps in 2016.

Permissions. Analysing permission use by apps
has a long history in app research [10, 32, 33, 41, 44,

https://platformcontrol.org/
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Android Only iOS Only Android & iOS
Viennot [76] Binns [12] Agarwal [4] Egele [24] Han [41] Ren [59] This paper

Publication Year 2014 2018 2013 2011 2013 2016 2021
Total Apps 1m 1m 226k 1.4k 2.6k 200 24k
Static Analysis D D x D D x D
Dynamic Analysis x x D x x D D
Tracking Libraries D D x x D x D
Permissions x x x x D x D
PII Usage x x D D x D D
Table 1. Previous papers studying privacy properties of iOS and Android apps. We only include a small subset of important ‘Android
Only’ studies. We do not include papers that focus on security vulnerabilities of apps.

46, 47, 57, 75, 79]. For instance, Han et al. [41] decom-
piled and analysed 1,300 pairs of iOS and Android apps
in 2013. They found that iOS apps accessed sensitive
data significantly more often than their Android coun-
terparts. Advertising and analytics libraries accounted
for a third of these accesses. The analysis of permissions
only gives a partial picture of apps’ privacy practices,
since apps tend to request more permissions than nec-
essary [32], but may never access the information as-
sociated with the permission. Moreover, some Android
apps have even been found circumventing the permis-
sions system [57].

PII Usage. There are several approaches to study
PII usage in apps. Some approaches, such as the one
taken by Agarwal and Hall [4] in 2013, examine access
to sensitive data by intercepting API calls in a jailbroken
iOS device. Since access does not always lead to trans-
mission, recent work has shifted to a network-based ap-
proach to detect PII exposure over the network [40, 59–
61, 66, 75]. For example, Ren et al. [59] developed a
VPN server to detect the sharing of PII independent of
the mobile operating system in 2016.

Our Work. In this paper, we would like to provide
an updated study of privacy practices in apps across
Android and iOS at sufficient scale. Most of the stud-
ies discussed above examine either the Android or the
iOS ecosystem. The number of comparative studies is
limited, so we seek to address this gap. Unlike previous
work, we would like to analyse iOS apps without relying
on app decryption or only traffic analysis, to retrieve
rich insights about app privacy at scale through both
dynamic and static analysis, and to make our analysis
toolchain public at https://platformcontrol.org/ with-
out having to worry about uncertain liability.

3 Methodology
In this Section, we describe our analysis methodology,
depicted in Figure 1. We begin by detailing our app
selection and download process in Section 3.1. Next,
in Section 3.2, we present our method for code analy-
sis, which allows us to extract the following information
about each app (without the need to decrypt iOS apps):
what tracking libraries are used, how they are config-
ured, which permissions are requested, and whether or
not the AdId is accessed. Afterwards, in Section 3.3,
we describe how we collected decrypted network traffic
and analysed it for PII exposure. Finally, in Section 3.4,
we provide details on how we resolved tracking activi-
ties (found by both code and network analysis) to the
companies behind them and their country of origin.

3.1 App Dataset and Download

This section details our process for selecting and down-
loading apps from the Google Play and Apple App
Stores (step 1 in Figure 1). We also discuss the statis-
tical soundness of our app corpus and our methodology
for identifying cross-platform apps within it. Our code
and data are available at https://platformcontrol.org/.

App Selection. To select apps, we fed the auto-
complete search functionality of the respective app
stores with alphanumeric strings of up to three char-
acters to identify popular search terms, similar to pre-
vious literature [12, 76]. Searching for these terms on
the app stores then allowed us to identify large num-
bers of apps, and collect relevant meta information (in-
cluding title, release date, and time of last update). We
restricted our analysis to apps available in the UK re-
gion for both app stores, on the basis that such apps
must comply with the General Data Protection Regu-

https://platformcontrol.org/
https://platformcontrol.org/
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Fig. 1. Overview of our analysis methodology (Section 3): First, (1) we select and download 12k apps from the Google Play and Apple
App Stores each (Section 3.1). We then perform a (2) Code Analysis (Section 3.2): (i) we inspect the list of class names (obtained
from *.dex files on Android and Frida class dumps on iOS) for known tracking libraries; (ii) we check if apps can access the AdId; and
(iii) we analyse the App Manifest to obtain a list of permissions and also to determine the privacy configuration of popular tracking
libraries. Third, (3) we conduct a Network Traffic Analysis (Section 3.3): we disable certificate validation and execute each down-
loaded app while using mitmproxy to capture network traffic in the HAR format. We analyse the captured traffic for occurrences of PII
and contacted host names. Finally, (4) we perform a Company Resolution (Section 3.4) to obtain a list of companies behind track-
ing, their owner companies, and the countries of these companies. We use the X-Ray 2020 database for this analysis and resolve the
companies behind both the identified tracking libraries in (2) and the contacted hosts in (3). The results of this analysis (Section 4)
are detailed App Privacy Footprints (5) of the downloaded apps, that allow for comparison of privacy characteristics between the two
platforms.

lation (GDPR) [30]. Despite the UK’s withdrawal from
the EU, the GDPR remains applicable in the UK, since
it had already been translated into domestic law. In ad-
dition, we only considered apps released or updated in
2018 or later, to focus on apps currently in use.

In total, we identified 568 745 free apps over 2.5
months between December 2019 and February 2020.
This is before the introduction of Apple’s new opt-in
mechanism for tracking in 2021. Our dataset therefore
reflects privacy in the app ecosystem shortly before this
policy change. The number of iOS apps (n = 285,680)
and Android apps (n = 283,065) was similar.

App Download. From our selection of 568 745
apps, we downloaded a random subset of 24,000 apps
(12,000 from each platform) for further analysis in this
paper. Our download methodology expands on the App
X-Ray project, which is open-source [65] and has previ-
ously enabled the analysis of ~1 million Android apps
in 2018 [12]. Adding to this project, we have 1) imple-
mented a scalable download method for the Apple App
Store, and 2) restored compatibility with the latest API
changes of the Google Play Store to enable the down-
load of Android apps at scale.

The X-Ray project uses the existing Python li-
brary gplaycli [50] to download Android apps from
the Google Play Store. For the Apple App Store, we

used the automation tool AutoHotkey [19] to interact
directly with Apple iTunes, through its Component Ob-
ject Model (COM) interface. For each identified iOS
app, a purpose-built AutoHotkey script opened the app’s
download page in the Windows version of iTunes and
clicked the Download button, so as to download the app,
similar to Orikogbo et al. [54].

Statistical Extrapolation from Sample. In this
paper, we are interested in studying trackers, and thus
we need to ensure that the results we gather on tracking
activities in our app corpus can be extrapolated. Here,
we will argue that our corpus of 24,000 apps is statis-
tically sound when it comes to tracking libraries. For a
description of how we identify tracking libraries, see Sec-
tion 3.2. We chose to download more than 10,000 apps
for each platform to bring down the margin of the 95%
confidence interval (and thereby, the sampling error in
our dataset) for the tracker prevalence XT to less than
2%, for every studied tracker T , assuming an underlying
normal distribution due to the law of large numbers:

XT ∼ N(µ, σ2)

Studying a random subset of 100 or even 1000 An-
droid apps would not suffice to reach this sampling
error margin of 2%. For example, the expected 95%
confidence interval for containing the Facebook SDK
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was (19.2%, 37.0%) for a sample of 100 apps from
our dataset, yielding an expected sampling error mar-
gin of 17.8%. For a sample of 1, 000 Android apps:
(25.3%, 30.9%), yielding an expected sampling error
margin of 5.6%. However, in our dataset of 12, 000 An-
droid apps, 28.1% of apps contained the Facebook SDK;
the 95% confidence interval was (27.3%, 28.9%). In con-
clusion, while we focus on a subset from the overall apps,
our results can be extrapolated to the larger dataset,
and across all apps on the app stores updated since 2018,
with limited error.

Additionally, where appropriate, we conduct permu-
tation tests (using 10,000 permutations) to assess the
statistical significance of any quantitative comparisons.
In our tests, we use the difference in mean as our test
statistic. Where we do not find statistical significance
(p > 0.05), we also report 95% confidence intervals.

Identification of Cross-Platform Apps. While
the majority of our paper analyses the set of 24,000
downloaded apps, Section 4.5 examines cross-platform
apps – using a simple similarity algorithm that exam-
ined terms from both app titles and app identifiers
as follows: We first tokenised, counted and frequency
weighted terms from app titles and app identifiers for
all 560k iOS and Android apps using TF-IDF, then com-
puted cosine similarities between pairs of the resulting
vectors. Among the 24k downloaded apps, we consid-
ered only those apps as cross-platform that had a cosine
similarity of at least 95%. This amounted to 13.7% of
downloaded Android apps, and 12.8% of iOS apps.

3.2 Code Analysis

In this section, we describe how we analyse the apps’
code in order to assess the usage and configuration of
tracking libraries, access to the AdId, and requested per-
missions (see step 2 in Figure 1).

3.2.1 Tracking Libraries: Presence

Tracking Library Detection. We first obtained the
class names in Android apps directly from their corre-
sponding *.dex files, while for iOS, we used the Frida
dynamic instrumentation toolkit to dump class names
from apps. Note that decryption of iOS apps was not
necessary with this Frida-based approach. We then
studied what class names occurred in at least 1% of An-
droid or iOS apps and are related to tracking, similar
to Han et al. [41]. We resolved class names to tracking

libraries using various online resources, including the
Exodus Privacy project for Android apps [31] and the
CocoaPods Master repository for iOS ones [20] (contain-
ing information on class signatures) as well as trackers’
online resources (documentation and GitHub reposito-
ries). We identified a total of 40 tracking libraries of
interest, all of which existed for both Android and iOS,
with the exception of Google’s Play Services (which was
present for Android only) and Apple’s SKAdNetwork
(which was present in iOS only).

Impact of Obfuscation. While some very popu-
lar apps may use code obfuscation to hide their track-
ing activities intentionally, we found that it had lit-
tle effect on our overall analysis. By default, iOS apps
do not apply any obfuscation to the class names, and
developers are well known to be subject to a ‘default
bias’ (i.e. not to change default settings) in the liter-
ature [2, 18, 39, 51]. As for Android, we found simi-
lar results by checking against the obfuscation-resilient
LibRadar++ library [48, 78]. An important reason for
this result is that, while tracking libraries may obfus-
cate their internal code, obfuscating user-facing APIs
is difficult [18]. Further, many tracking libraries use
inter-app communication and cannot easily obfuscate
their communication endpoints [57]. We do not use Li-
bRadar++ for our overall analysis, since it is closed-
source, no longer maintained, has an outdated database
of library signatures (last updated in 2018) and strug-
gled with different library configurations (for instance,
Google Firebase is a set of different libraries, including
advertising and analytics components that share some
of the same code, but LibRadar++ summarised all these
components as com.google.firebase). We also tried
LibScout [9, 23] for library detection, but found that it
also missed essential libraries and took long to execute.

3.2.2 AdId Access

The AdId is a unique identifier that exists on both iOS
and Android. It allows advertisers to show more relevant
ads for users (e.g. by avoiding showing the same advert
twice in two different apps), but it can also be used to
create fine-grained profiles about app users – something
many users may not expect and that can lead to poten-
tial violations of data protection law [45, 52, 60]. The
AdId is also the only cross-app identifier that may be
used for advertising on Android, but might addition-
ally be used for analytics [35]. That is why AdId access
might be an upper bound on the use of any form of an-
alytics on Android (including personalised ads); there
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are no incentives not to use the AdId for these purposes.
While users can theoretically reset the AdId, most do
not know how or why to do so [2, 3]. Starting with iOS
14.5 in 2021, the operating system has switched from
an opt-out to an opt-in mechanism to apps’ use of the
AdId; in our study, we will assess privacy in the app
ecosystem immediately before this policy change. We
detected potential access to the AdId by checking for
the presence of the AdSupport class and the system in-
terface IAdvertisingIdService in the app code on iOS
and Android, respectively.

3.2.3 App Manifest Analysis

Permissions. Permissions form an important part of
the security models of Android and iOS as they protect
sensitive information on the device. We extract the per-
missions used by the apps in our dataset by parsing the
app manifest files. At the time of data collection, An-
droid defined a total of 167 permissions, 30 of which were
designated as dangerous permissions by Google and re-
quire user opt-in at run-time. Similarly, Apple defined
22 permissions that needed to be disclosed in the app
manifest. All of these require user opt-in. We only in-
clude permissions defined by the Android or iOS oper-
ating system, and exclude custom permissions by other
vendors (used by some Android apps). While the tar-
geted OS version can affect what permissions apps can
request, only a few new permissions have been added in
2018–2020 and we did not consider this aspect further;
in our results, none of the top 10 permissions on either
platform has been added in the period 2018–2020, so
this should not significantly affect our reported descrip-
tive statistics.

In addition to reporting statistics on general per-
missions usage, we further focus on the ones that both
Apple and Google agree to be particularly dangerous
and need user opt-in. There are a total of 7 such cross-
platform permissions that exist on both platforms: Blue-
tooth, Calendar, Camera, Contacts, Location, Micro-
phone, and Motion. This total number is small com-
pared to the overall number, since we excluded and
summarised some permissions to overcome the different
functionality and granularity in permissions across the
platforms. For instance, Android discriminates between
read and write permissions for contacts and calendar,
but we have summarised them as Contacts and Calen-
dar, respectively.

Tracking Library Configuration. Many track-
ing libraries allow developers to restrict data collection

using settings in the app manifest, e.g. to disable the
collection of unique identifiers or the automatic SDK
initialisation at first app start. This can help setting
up tracking libraries in a legally compliant manner. For
the Facebook SDK, these options were only added af-
ter public backlash over the mandatory and automatic
sharing of personal information at the first app start,
potentially violating EU and UK privacy law [55]. We fo-
cus on the privacy settings provided by some of the most
prominent tracking libraries: Google AdMob, Facebook,
and Google Firebase.

3.3 Network Traffic Analysis

In this section, we discuss our network traffic analysis
process (step 3 in Figure 1).

App Execution and Network Traffic Cap-
ture. We opened every app automatically on a real
device – a Google Nexus 5 running Android 7 and an
iPhone SE 1st Gen with iOS 14.2 – for 30 seconds with-
out user interaction. We captured apps’ network traf-
fic using mitmdump to study apps’ data sharing with
tracking domains. Tracking libraries are usually ini-
tialised at the first app start and often without user
consent [45, 52, 60], which we aimed to detect with this
approach. We did not perform any further automated
actions to the studied apps, since there did not exist es-
tablished approaches (like the UI Exerciser Monkey on
Android) to instrument arbitrary iOS apps.

Device Configuration. We disabled certificate
validation using JustTrustMe on Android and SSL Kill
Switch 2 on iOS, after gaining system-level access on
both devices (known as ‘root’ on Android and ‘jailbreak’
on iOS), in order to read apps’ HTTPS traffic. We would
have liked to use a more recent version of Android, but
we found that disabling certificate validation was un-
stable on the latest versions of Android. We note that
several identifiers are inaccessible as of Android 10, but
apps should behave similarly otherwise. We uninstalled
or deactivated pre-installed apps, and were not logged
into an Apple or Google account. On both phones, we
did not opt-out from ad personalisation from the system
settings, thereby assuming implicit user opt-in to apps’
use of the AdId.

PII Analysis. To analyse the sharing of PII and
other personal data, we conducted a case-insensitive
search on the network traffic for the following identifiers
as well as common transformations thereof (MD5, SHA-
1, SHA-256, SHA-512, URL-Encoding): Advertising ID,
Android Serial Number, Android ID, phone and model
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Fig. 2. Company structure of Verizon’s tracking business. Over
recent years, Verizon has sold many of its subsidiaries (including
Flickr and Tumblr) and has integrated AOL and its advertising
business ‘ONE by AOL’ (both in light orange) into Verizon Me-
dia.

name, and WiFi MAC Address. We have refrained from
analysing further PII, such as location, contacts or cal-
endar, due to lack of instrumentation methods for iOS
to get around opt-in permission requests. We also as-
sembled a list of contacted host names.

3.4 Company Resolution

In this Section, we explore which companies are ulti-
mately behind tracking, and in which jurisdiction these
are based in (step 4 in Figure 1). We combine the in-
sights from both the studied tracking libraries (Sec-
tion 3.2.1), as well as all tracking domains observed in at
least 0.5% of apps’ network traffic (Section 3.3). Knowl-
edge about the company behind tracking, including its
jurisdiction, is essential for the legal assessment of track-
ing practices. For this purpose, in 2017, Binns et al. cre-
ated the X-Ray database – a database of known tracker
companies, their tracking domains, and their company
hierarchies [13]. We updated this database to mid 2020,
to understand the company relations behind tracking,
as well as detect what contacted hosts are known to
be used for tracking. This update was necessary since
the tracking ecosystem continuously changes. For in-
stance, the investment company Blackstone purchased
the mobile advertising company Vungle in 2019. Verizon
sold many of its subsidiaries (including Flickr and Tum-
blr) over recent years and has integrated its subsidiary
AOL and its advertising business (‘ONE’) into Veri-
zon Media (see Figure 2). For the update, we followed
the protocols of the previous study. Specifically, for ev-
ery company in the database, we checked what par-
ent companies it might have, using WHOIS registration
records, Wikipedia, Google, Crunchbase, OpenCorpo-
rates, and other public company information. Our anal-
ysis of tracker libraries and domains identified 24.4%
additional companies (from 578 to 754 companies), and
increased the database size by 28.1%. We call the result-

ing dataset X-Ray 2020, which we made publicly avail-
able at https://platformcontrol.org/.

4 Results
In this section, we present our findings from analysing
24,000 apps from iOS and Android (step 5 in Figure 1).
We analysed 0.86 TB of downloaded apps, and collected
24.2 GB of data in apps’ network traffic. Installing and
instrumentation failed for 124 Android and 36 iOS apps;
we have excluded these apps from our subsequent anal-
ysis.

First, we focus on the tracking libraries found from
the code analysis and whether or not they were config-
ured for data minimisation (Section 4.1). Next, in Sec-
tion 4.2, we analyse potential data access of apps, by ex-
amining their permissions and their access to the AdId.
Following up, in Section 4.3, we report on the actual
data sharing of apps before consent is provided, as well
as the observed exposure of PII in network traffic. Af-
terwards, we explore the complex network of companies
behind tracking and their jurisdictions (Section 4.4).
Lastly, we focus on cross-platform (Section 4.5) and chil-
dren’s apps (Section 4.6). Cross-platform apps have re-
ceived attention in previous studies, but might feature
different privacy properties than apps on the ecosys-
tem overall. Children’s apps must adhere to stricter pri-
vacy rules, arising both from legal requirements (e.g.
COPPA [70] in the US and GDPR in the EU) and the
policies of the app store providers.

4.1 Tracking Libraries

4.1.1 Presence

Apps from both platforms widely use tracking libraries
(see Figure 3a). The median number of tracking libraries
included in an app was 3 on both platforms. 3.73% of
Android apps contained more than 10, compared to
3.13% on iOS. 88.73% contained at least one on An-
droid, and 79.35% on iOS.

The most prominent tracking library on Android is
the Google Play Services (in 87.3.% of apps) – a technol-
ogy that is ultimately owned by Google’s parent com-
pany Alphabet. This library provides essential services
on Android devices, but is also used for advertising and
analytics purposes. The most prominent library on iOS
is the SKAdNetwork library (in 69.6% of apps). While

https://platformcontrol.org/
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Median Mean Q1 Q3 Count > 10 None

Android 3 3.8 2 5 3.73% 11.27%
iOS 3 3.1 1 4 3.13% 20.65%

(a) Top tracking libraries in app code.

Median Mean Q1 Q3 Count > 10 None

Android 2 2.7 1 4 1.99% 18.56%
iOS 2 2.4 0 4 1.35% 31.54%

(b) Top tracking hosts contacted at first app start.

Fig. 3. Third-party libraries and contacted tracking domains of apps, as well as the companies owning them (in brackets). Shown are
the top 15 tracking libraries and domains from each platform.

part of Apple’s privacy-preserving advertising attribu-
tion system, this library discloses information about
what ads a user clicked on to Apple, from which Ap-
ple could (theoretically) build user profiles for its own
advertising system. Google’s advertising library (‘Ad-
Mob’) ranks second on Android, and occurs in 61.7% of
apps. One factor driving the adoption of this library on
Android might be that it not only helps developers show
ads, but also provides easy access to the AdId (although
developers could also implement this manually). How-
ever, this dual use of the tracking library might increase
Google’s reach over the mobile advertising system, by
incentivising the use of AdMob. Google Firebase is the
second most popular tracking library on iOS, occurring
in 53.9% of apps, as compared to 57.6% on Android.
Facebook (recently renamed ‘Meta’), the second largest
tracker company, has a far smaller reach than Google,
and is only present in 28.0% of apps on Android and
25.5% on iOS. Few tracking services are more popular on
iOS: Google Crashlytics occurred in 31.8% of apps, and
23.8% on Android. MoPub, a Twitter-owned advertising
service, was present in 4.71% of iOS apps, and 4.25%
on Android. Overall, tracking services are widespread
on both ecosystems, but slightly more so on Android,
likely in part due to Google’s dual role as a dominant

advertising company and platform gatekeeper on An-
droid. However, Google also has a significant presence
on iOS, highlighting its dominance in both smartphone
ecosystems.

We note that certain libraries have sub-components
which can be loaded individually and have different con-
sequences on privacy. For instance, both Google Play
Services and Google Firebase bundle a range of differ-
ent services, from which developers can choose. Further,
certain libraries provide configuration options that also
affect privacy. While we do not consider all the sub-
components of libraries in this study, we do analyse the
libraries’ configurations, as discussed in the next Sec-
tion.

4.1.2 Configuration for Data Minimisation

Only a small fraction of apps made use of data-
minimising SDK settings in their manifest files, e.g. to
retrieve user consent before sharing data with trackers.
At the same time, ‘data minimisation’ is one of the key
principles of GDPR, as laid out in Article 5, and user
opt-in is required prior to app tracking in the EU and
UK [45]. However, we found that the vast majority of
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developers did not change trackers’ default options that
might lead to more data sharing than necessary.

Among the apps that used Google AdMob, 2.2% of
apps on iOS and 0.8% on Android chose to delay data
collection. Among the apps using the Facebook SDK,
less than 5% (2.3% on Android, 4.6% on iOS) had de-
layed the sending of app events, less than 1% (0.4% on
Android, 0.9% on iOS) had delayed the SDK initialisa-
tion, and less than 4% had disabled the collection of the
AdId (0.9% on Android, 3.0% on iOS). Among apps us-
ing Google Firebase, 0.5% had permanently deactivated
analytics on Android and 0.4% on iOS, 1.2% had dis-
abled the collection of the AdId on Android and 0.1% on
iOS, and 1.2% had delayed the Firebase data collection
on Android and 0.5% on iOS.

4.2 Data Access

4.2.1 AdId Access

Potential access to the AdId was more widespread
among Android apps than iOS ones. Among the stud-
ied apps, 86.1% of Android apps could access the AdId,
42.7% on iOS, allowing them to track individuals across
apps easily.

Advertising and AdId access were often linked. Of
those apps with Google AdMob, 100% on iOS and 99.6%
on Android had access to the AdId. We had similar re-
sults for the next most popular advertising services: of
apps with Unity3d Ads, more than 99% of apps accessed
the AdID; similarly for Moat (100% of apps), and In-
mobi (more than 94% of apps). Conversely, about 71.3%
of Android apps and 53.4% of iOS apps with AdId access
used Google AdMob, but less than 20% used Unity3d
Ads, Moat or Inmobi. If we assume, for the sake of ar-
gument, that an app shows personalised ads if and only
if it has AdId access (because there is hardly any reason
for apps not use the AdId for personalised ads), this sug-
gests that Google AdMob was present in the majority of
apps with personalised ads. This points to a highmarket
concentration towards Google in the digital advertising
market – which is coming under increasing scrutiny by
the competition regulators and policy makers [16, 21].

One reason for the differences in AdId access might
be the restrictions set by the platforms themselves. Ap-
ple is taking steps against the use of the AdId, which
is often linked to advertising. On submission to the Ap-
ple App Store, app publishers have long had to declare
that their app only uses the AdId for certain, specific
reasons related to advertising. Additionally, Apple al-

lows iOS users to prevent all apps from accessing the
AdId, and even asks for explicit opt-in as of iOS 14.5.
Google does not currently allow users to prevent apps
from accessing the AdId on Android.

4.2.2 Permissions

Most Prevalent Permissions. Figure 4a shows
the most prevalent permissions on both platforms,
and whether these require opt-in. The most com-
mon permissions on Android are INTERNET and
ACCESS_NETWORK_STATE, both requested by more than
90% of apps and related to Internet access. A simi-
lar permission does not exist on iOS. The most com-
mon ‘dangerous’ permissions (requiring user opt-in) on
Android are related to storing and reading information
on the external storage, WRITE_EXTERNAL_STORAGE and
READ_EXTERNAL_STORAGE. Such external storage exists
on iOS as well, but apps access it through a system-
provided ‘Files’ dialog. PhotoLibrary (for photo access)
is the most common permission on iOS. Although a sim-
ilar permission (CAMERA) exists on Android, apps do not
have to request it, but can rather invoke the camera ap-
plication on the phone to take a picture directly. This
potentially explains some of the differences in the num-
ber of camera-related permission requests between An-
droid and iOS. The iOS PhotoLibrary permission was
an outlier from the overall observation that iOS apps
needed more permissions and was as prevalent (about
60% of apps) as the WRITE_EXTERNAL_STORAGE permis-
sion on Android, possibly because the most common
usage of file access is processing photos (e.g. in social
media or photography apps). Access to external stor-
age can be a privacy risk since it can enable unexpected
data exposure and tracking across apps [57]. Because
of this, Google has been restricting access to external
storage ever more with recent versions of Android and
Apple has never allowed direct access to file storage.

Cross-Platform Permissions. All cross-platform
permissions were more common on iOS than on An-
droid, see Figure 4b. The most common were Camera
and Location. Both were included by about 50% of iOS
apps (Camera 56.3%, Location 49.2%), and less than a
third of Android apps (Camera 21.2%, Location 28.0%).
iOS apps also accessed the Calendar and Contacts per-
missions more often than Android apps (25.2% vs. 3.2%
for Calendar; 16.1% vs. 6.4% for Contacts). Note that
Android differentiates between read and write access for
the Contacts and Calendar permission. The studied An-
droid apps with Calendar access usually had both read
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Android Permission Apps (%) Opt-in? iOS Permission Apps (%) Opt-in?

INTERNET 98.7 x PhotoLibrary 58.0 D
ACCESS_NETWORK_STATE 94.5 x Camera 56.3 D
WAKE_LOCK 70.0 x LocationWhenInUse 47.7 D
WRITE_EXTERNAL_STORAGE 63.4 D LocationAlways 31.4 D
READ_EXTERNAL_STORAGE 41.4 D PhotoLibraryAdd 27.4 D
ACCESS_WIFI_STATE 40.0 x Microphone 26.2 D
VIBRATE 35.8 x Calendars 25.2 D
RECEIVE_BOOT_COMPLETED 26.5 x LocationAlwaysAndWhenInUse 16.8 D
ACCESS_FINE_LOCATION 26.1 D BluetoothPeripheral 16.4 D
ACCESS_COARSE_LOCATION 24.8 D Contacts 16.1 D
READ_PHONE_STATE 21.5 D Motion 8.0 D
CAMERA 21.4 D Location 7.5 D
FOREGROUND_SERVICE 12.1 x AppleMusic 7.1 D
GET_ACCOUNTS 10.1 D BluetoothAlways 6.8 D
RECORD_AUDIO 9.7 D FaceID 6.1 D
(a) Most common permissions on iOS and Android.

(b) Percentage of apps requesting
opt-in permissions. iOS apps consis-
tently included more than Android.

Fig. 4. Top permissions on Android and iOS. All permissions on iOS require opt-in, only ‘dangerous’ ones on Android.

(95.0%) and write (94.5%) access. Of those with Con-
tacts access, 97.6% had read and 47.1% write access,
underlining the potential value of separating read and
write permissions. Motion was the least common cross-
platform permission, present in 8.0% of iOS apps and
1.4% of Android apps.

To seek further explanations on why iOS apps re-
quest camera and location access more frequently than
Android apps, we first checked the categories of the apps
in our dataset. Our intuition was that iOS apps would
more frequently fall into categories related to photog-
raphy and navigation, but that was not the case. Next,
we checked the required permissions of the top 15 track-
ing libraries. However, we did not find any differences,
except for AdColony, which requests different permis-
sions on Android and iOS, but has a relatively small
market share. Finally, we measured how many apps
mentioned the terms ‘photo’ or ‘camera’ in their de-
scription on the respective app store. Including only
those descriptions that were in English (according to the
langdetect Python library [64]), 14.0% of apps on An-
droid and 11.8% of apps on iOS mentioned either term.
However, the median length of descriptions in English
was substantially higher on Android (1032 characters)
compared to iOS (761 characters) and only 72.7% of
iOS app descriptions were actually in English (81.6%
on Android), making it difficult to interpret these ob-
servations.

Summary. Android has many permissions that
have no equivalent on iOS, and thus Android apps can
appear to be more privileged than their iOS counter-
parts, but on closer examination, they are simply ask-
ing for permissions to access resources which are not re-
stricted on iOS (e.g. Internet access and network state).

Further, iOS apps showed substantially higher levels of
cross-platform permissions that both Apple and Google
deem as particularly dangerous and require user opt-in.
This can be a reason for concern. Once a permission is
granted, an app can usually access sensitive data any-
time without the user’s knowledge.

From our analysis, it does not seem like the distri-
bution of apps on the app stores, or the different permis-
sion requirements of tracking libraries on either platform
are the main drivers behind the observed differences in
permission use. Instead, there are a range of architec-
tural differences between the platforms that might lead
to increased use of opt-in permissions on iOS. One im-
portant factor might be that Android allows for deeper
integration between apps, through its powerful intent
system. Android apps can call specific functionality of
other apps, and listen for return values. In the past,
Android apps have also been observed to use side chan-
nels to circumvent the permission system [57], which
underlines the potentially deep integration between An-
droid apps. By contrast, iOS only allows for very lim-
ited cross-app communication. This might mean that a
higher number of dangerous cross-platform permissions
on iOS might actually be positive for privacy, since it
reflects higher encapsulation of apps.

There has also been a wealth of research into An-
droid’s permission system in the past, and much less so
on iOS; this, in conjunction with disclosures of permis-
sions on the Google Play Store (but traditionally not so
on the App Store), might have made Android develop-
ers more cautious about declaring permissions – partic-
ularly those that require explicit opt-in.

In sum, there are a variety of aspects – including
differences in software architecture, developer attitudes
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and practices, and socioeconomics of end-users – that
drive permission use on either platform. We leave it for
future work to disentangle these aspects further.

4.3 Data Sharing

4.3.1 Before Consent

We now turn to the data sharing in apps’ network traffic,
before any user interaction. While in this section we
do not analyse what personal data is shared, tracker
companies necessarily receive the user’s IP address from
any connections, which itself can classify as personal
data under EU law [29] and can be used for tracking
purposes [34]. Our results are shown in Figure 3b.

The average app on both platforms contacted
similar numbers of tracking domains (2.7 on An-
droid, and 2.4 on iOS). 18.6% of Android apps and
31.5% of iOS apps did not contact any tracking do-
mains at the app start. The most popular domain
(googleads.g.doubleclick.net) on Android was re-
lated to Google’s advertising business – contacted by
37.6% of Android apps, and 11.9% on iOS. The most
popular domain on iOS was related to Google’s ana-
lytics services (app-measurement.com) – contacted by
30.7% of apps on iOS, and 36.4% on Android. Face-
book services were contacted by more iOS apps (21.2%)
than on Android (17.2%). Some iOS apps additionally
exchange data about app installs (itunes.apple.com)
and ad attribution (ca.iadsdk.apple.com) with Ap-
ple. These services are unique to the Apple ecosys-
tem, and do not exist on Android. As observed in the
previous section, advertising services seem more pop-
ular on Android than on iOS, by a factor of roughly
2 (e.g. *.doubleclick.net, *.googlesyndication.com,
unityads.unity3d.com).

Widespread Tracking without Legally Re-
quired Consent. Overall, we find that data sharing
with tracker companies before any user interaction is
common on both platforms. However, EU and UK law
requires user consent before third-party tracking can
take place [45]. This suggests potentially widespread vi-
olations of applicable data protection law (in 81.44%
of Android apps, and 68.46% of iOS apps). While
most of this data sharing can be attributed to Google,
other companies, such as Facebook and Unity, also re-
ceive data for tracking purposes. Moreover, tracking by
Google also happens widely on iOS where, unlike on
Android, a user would not have given consent as part of
the device set-up process.

Median Mean Q1 Q3 Count > 10 None

Android 1 2.3 1 2 2.77% 6.86%
iOS 2 2.6 1 3 1.82% 15.28%

Fig. 5. Root companies that are ultimately behind tracking.

4.3.2 PII Exposure

We found that more Android apps shared the AdId over
the Internet (55.4% on Android, and 31.0% on iOS). The
reduced sharing of the AdId on iOS might be related to
the reduced prominence of AdId access in iOS apps as
found in our static analysis, and the stricter policies by
Apple regarding AdId use (see Section 4.2.2). 85.1% of
Android and 61.4% of iOS apps shared the model and
phone name over the Internet, which can be used as part
of device fingerprinting.

Android apps also shared other system identifiers,
including the Android ID (18.2% of apps), the IMEI
(1.3% of apps), the Serial number (1.1% of apps) and the
WiFi MAC Address (0.6% of apps). We note that these
identifiers are no longer accessible as of Android 10. We
did not find equivalent identifiers in iOS network traffic;
iOS has long deprecated access to permanent identifiers
(UDID with iOS 6 in 2012 and MAC Address with iOS
7 in 2013).

4.4 Tracker Companies

Owners of Tracking Technology. Since many tracker
companies belong to a larger consortium of companies
(see Figure 2 for the example of Verizon), we now con-
sider what parent companies ultimately own the track-
ing technology, i.e. the root companies behind tracker
companies. We report these root companies from com-
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Fig. 6. Visualisation of third-party tracking across platforms, root
companies, and the jurisdictions of these root companies.

bining the observations from our static and traffic anal-
ysis, and checking against our X-Ray 2020 (see Sec-
tion 3.4).

Figure 5 shows both the prevalence of root parents
(i.e. their share among all apps), as well as descriptive
statistics. The median number of companies was 1 on
Android, 2 on iOS. This reflects the fact that Google
is prominent in data collection from apps on both plat-
forms, but Apple only on iOS. The maximum number
of companies was 21 on Android, and 23 on iOS.

The overwhelming share of apps share data with one
or more tracker companies ultimately owned by Alpha-
bet, the parent company of Google, as can be seen from
Figure 5. This company can collect data from nearly
100% of Android apps, and has its tracking libraries
integrated into them. Apple can collect tracking data
(mainly about users’ interactions with in-app ads and
purchases) from more than two thirds of apps. Next
most common is Facebook, which has a similar pres-
ence on both platforms, and slightly more so on An-
droid. Tracker companies owned by Unity and Verizon
can be contacted by roughly twice as many Android
apps than iOS ones. Beyond these larger companies,
a range of smaller specialised tracker companies (in-
cluding InMobi, AppLovin, AdColony) engage in smart-
phone tracking. These can potentially pose unexpected
privacy risks, since they attract much less scrutiny by
regulators and the interested public.

Countries of Tracker Companies. Based upon
the X-Ray 2020 database, which contains company ju-
risdictions, we now can analyse in what countries the
companies behind app tracking are based (including
both subsidiary and root parent). This is visualised in
Figure 6 (root parents only).

The US is the most prominent jurisdiction for
tracker companies. 93.3% of Android apps and 83.5%
of iOS apps can send data to a US-based company. The
next most common destinations are China on iOS (9.5%
of iOS apps; 4.8% on Android) and India on Android
(7.45% of iOS apps; 2.23% on Android). These desti-
nations highlight the global distribution models of both
the Apple and Google ecosystem. While Google Play has
a large user base in India, it is not available in China
where instead numerous other app stores compete [78].
Conversely, the Apple App Store is available in China,
and is the only authorised app marketplace on iOS. Ger-
many and Russia are the only other countries whose root
tracker companies reach more than 2% of apps on iOS
or Android.

While we downloaded apps from the UK app store,
the most commonly contacted tracking countries are
based outside the UK and EU. This can give rise to
potential violations of EU and UK data protection law,
since the exchange of personal data beyond the EU /
UK is only legal if special safeguards are put in place,
or an adequacy decision by the European Commission
(or its UK equivalent) exists [12, 14]. However, such
adequacy decisions do not exist for the three most com-
mon jurisdictions of tracker companies, namely the US,
China and India. According to our data, the exchange
of data with companies based in countries without an
adequacy decision seems similarly widespread on both
Android and iOS.

4.5 Cross-Platform Apps

Many previous studies pursuing cross-platform app
analysis (i.e. analysing both Android and iOS apps) fo-
cused on those apps that exist on both platforms. How-
ever, there has been limited discussion of how the char-
acteristics of those cross-platform apps might differ from
those of the average app on either platform. Our data
suggests notable differences.

Table 2 shows a comparison between cross-platform
and all apps across a range of privacy indicators (and
also children’s apps, which are discussed in the next
Section). All privacy indicators show worse properties
than for all apps: data sharing with tracker companies,
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Platform Android iOS
Category All Cross-Platform Children All Cross-Platform Children

Total Number 11 876 1 623 371 11 964 1 534 109
Root Tracker companies 2.3 2.8 2.7 2.6 3.3 2.4
Permissions (Cross-Pltf.) 11.0 (0.8) 14.3 (1.2) 6.9 (0.2) 3.7 (2.0) 4.0 (2.1) 2.7 (1.4)
Location Permission 28.0% 41.1% 3.8% 49.2% 53.1% 26.6%
AdId access (in traffic) 86.1% (55.4%) 84.4% (64.3%) 89.8% (59.3%) 42.7% (30.9%) 49.9% (38.3%) 50.5% (24.8%)

Table 2. Comparative statistics for all, cross-platform and children’s apps on iOS and Android. Since iOS and Android have permis-
sions of different kinds and absolute numbers, we also provide means both for all and cross-platform permissions (as defined in Sec-
tion 3.2.3). Column-wise maxima in bold.

the presence of permissions, potential access to loca-
tion, and the communication of the AdId over the In-
ternet were increased among cross-platform apps. On
Android, cross-platform apps could share data with 2.8
companies on average, compared to 2.3 in the total An-
droid sample. The difference of 0.5 in the average num-
ber of companies is statistically significant (p < 0.001,
permutation test with 10,000 permutations). Their iOS
counterparts could share with 3.3 companies on average
(compared to 2.6 in the total iOS sample, p < 0.001).
The mean number of permissions was increased from
11.0 to 14.3 on Android (p < 0.001), and from 3.7 to 4.0
on iOS (p = 0.003). When focusing on cross-platform
permissions, the figure was increased from 0.8 to 1.2
on Android (p < 0.001), and from 2.0 to 2.1 on iOS
(p = 0.007). Apps had a similar level of AdId access
on Android than across all apps (p = 0.06). However,
more apps (64.3% in cross-platform apps compared to
55.4%) were observed to share the AdId over the Inter-
net (p < 0.001). Similarly, the proportion of apps that
share the AdId over the Internet was increased from
30.9% to 38.3% on iOS (p < 0.001).

The reason for the higher amount of tracking in
cross-platform apps may be due to increased popularity,
and thereby heightened financial interest in data collec-
tion for advertising and analytics purposes. This makes
it not only more valuable to use user data for advertis-
ing and other purposes, but also to develop an app for
both platforms in the first place. Indeed, manual anal-
ysis showed that among the top 100 apps from the UK
app stores on Android and iOS, 92% existed for both
platforms. The more popular an app, the more likely it
seems to be available on both platforms and the more
likely it is to use a greater number of tracking services.

4.6 Apps for Children

Children enjoy special protections under data protection
laws in many jurisdictions, including COPPA in the US
and the GDPR in the EU and UK. Among other legal
requirements, US, EU and UK law require parental con-
sent for many data collection activities involving chil-
dren. The UK’s Age appropriate design code explicitly
prohibits the use of profiling technologies without prior
consent [43]. In addition to the legal requirements, Ap-
ple and Google impose contractual obligations on chil-
dren’s apps on their app stores. As such, the study of
children’s apps not only allows us to assess the practices
of apps aimed at particularly vulnerable users, but also
serves as a useful case study for the efficacy of privacy
rules imposed by policy makers and app platforms. Both
app stores offer a dedicated section for children apps,
known as the Kids category on the Apple App Store
and the Designed for Families program on the Google
Play Store. 109 iOS apps (0.9%) and 371 Android apps
(3.1%) from our dataset fell into these categories. While
this dataset is much smaller than in the previous sec-
tions, our analysis of this subset suggests that worrying
privacy practices are not absent from children’s apps,
see Table 2.

Tracking. On average, tracking – in terms of the
root companies present – was more widespread in An-
droid apps for children than across all apps (p = 0.02,
using a permutation test with 10, 000 permutations and
the difference in mean as our test statistic), but not
so for iOS (p = 0.41, 95% CI [2.05, 2.76]). Most of this
tracking is related to analytics purposes on iOS. 84.4%
of iOS apps contained Apple’s SKAdNetwork (com-
pared to 69.9% across all iOS apps), which is used for ad
attribution. The next most common tracking libraries
in children’s apps on iOS are Google Firebase Analytics
(40.4%, compared to 54.7% on Android), Google Crash-
lytics (22.0%, compared to 14.0% on Android), and the
Facebook SDK (13.8%, compared to 17.8% on Android).
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As for Android, the most commonly contacted domain
(50.4% of apps) was googleads.g.doubleclick.net,
which belongs to Google’s advertising business. 71.7% of
Android children’s apps contained Google AdMob (com-
pared to 14.7% on iOS); Unity3d Ads was present in
27.0% of Android children’s apps (compared to 6.42%
on iOS).

AdId. The increased prevalence of advertising-
related tracking in children’s apps on Android is consis-
tent with the fact that more children’s apps on Android
were observed to share the AdId over the Internet com-
pared to all apps (59.3% compared to 55.5%, p = 0.14,
95% CI [54.3, 64.3]), but not so on iOS (24.8% compared
to 30.9%, p = 0.17, 95% CI [16.4, 33.0]) – these observed
differences were not statistically significant, but the 95%
confidence intervals still point to common sharing of this
identifier over the Internet. The differences in AdId ac-
cess between the platforms, and potentially the lower
proportions of children’s apps on the App Store might
stem from a differing stringency of privacy rules on the
two app stores. Apple started to restrict third-party
data collection from children’s apps [7] from June 2019
onwards. Children’s apps ‘may not send personally iden-
tifiable information or device information to third par-
ties’ [6], which includes personalised advertising. While
the Google Play Store also bans personalised ads in chil-
dren’s apps, the sharing of personally identifiable or de-
vice information is not expressly prohibited [36].

Permissions. Permission use was, on average,
lower than across all apps (p < 0.01), which could hint at
improved privacy properties in children’s apps. At the
same time, more than one quarter of children’s apps
on iOS (26.6%, compared to 49.2% across all apps,
p < 0.001), and 3.8% (compared to 28.0% across all
apps, p < 0.001) on Android request location access.
These results reflect the fact that Google Play apps
in the Family category are not allowed to access loca-
tion [36].

It remains unclear from our data 1) why a minority
of Android apps still declare the location permissions
in their app manifest, and 2) whether some apps might
obtain user location in other ways, e.g. through side-
channels [57].

Conclusions. The study of children’s apps re-
vealed that many share data, including unique identi-
fiers, with tracker companies – both on Android and
iOS. The sharing of data with advertising services, in-
cluding unique user identifiers, tended to be more com-
mon on Android than on iOS (p < 0.001). At the
same time, iOS apps contained the location permission
seven times more often than their Android counterparts

(p < 0.001), which can lead to unexpected disclosures of
GPS data from children. Data sharing with third parties
often takes place without the necessary parental con-
sent, and despite privacy laws and the policies of the
platforms. Not all comparisons between the subset of
children’s apps and all apps were statistical significant,
but even where this was not the case, the reported 95%
confidence intervals still underlined that worrying data
practices are common in children’s apps.

5 Limitations
It is important to highlight certain limitations of our
methodology. We do not cover all apps available in each
app store, only a (large) subset of free apps. Our sam-
pling method relies on the app stores’ search functional-
ity, which might be biased differently on each platform.
We excluded apps that were last updated before 2018,
assuming that these are not widely used anymore. The
results of our code analysis must be interpreted with
care, since not all parts of an app might be invoked in
practice – an inherent limitation of this type of analysis.
We used off-device network analysis, which may wrongly
attribute some communications; we minimised the im-
pact of this by disabling pre-installed apps if possible.
We also used jailbreaking on iOS and rooting on An-
droid to circumvent certificate validation, which might
make some apps alter their behaviour. For network anal-
ysis, we used a phone running Android 7, which was
somewhat outdated at the time of data collection, but
still widely used [67]. Compared to other research stud-
ies, we did not interact with the studied apps, so as to
analyse data sharing without user consent. We also did
not analyse interdependent privacy, i.e. how information
disclosed from one individual might affect someone else.
In all parts of our analysis, we consider all apps equally,
regardless of popularity [13] and usage time [74], both
of which can impact user privacy. Likewise, we treat
all tracking domains, libraries and companies equally,
though they might pose different risks to users.

6 Conclusions & Future Work
While it has been argued that the choice of smartphone
architecture might protect user privacy, no clear win-
ner between iOS and Android emerges from our analy-
sis. Data sharing for tracking purposes was common on
both platforms. Android apps tended to share the AdId,
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which can be used for tracking users across apps, more
often than iOS apps (p < 0.001). Permissions, that both
Apple and Google deem as particularly dangerous and
require user opt-in, were more common among iOS apps
(although Android also has a greater range of permis-
sions deemed ‘not dangerous’ and do not require opt-in).

Compliance Issues. Across all studied apps, our
study highlights widespread potential infringements of
US, EU and UK data protection and privacy laws. Apps
widely use third-party tracking without user consent,
lack parental consent before sharing PII with third-
parties in children’s apps, share more data with track-
ers than necessary, and send personal data to countries
without an adequate level of data protection.

A fundamental compliance issue is the lack of trans-
parency around apps’ data practices. Data protection
law obliges apps to disclose their data practices ade-
quately (e.g. Article 13 GDPR). Privacy policies are one
way to do this, but are often inadequate [53, 58, 60, 80].
At the same time, design decisions by Apple and Google
hinder the interested public from independently assess-
ing the privacy practices of apps. Apple even applies
encryption to all iOS apps and widely uses proprietary
technologies, thereby driving researchers analysing iOS
apps into legal grey areas. On Android, Google has
banned the installation of root certificates in unmod-
ified versions of Android (which is necessary to assess
apps’ network communications), enabled app obfusca-
tion in release builds by default, and has been taking
measures against those who modify their Android de-
vice with its SafetyNet (even if this is for research pur-
poses). These new hurdles to app privacy research are
in potential conflict with the transparency obligations
under data protection and privacy laws.

Apple’s and Google’s Conflict of Interests.
Since the platforms take a share of any sales through
the app stores (up to 30%), both Apple and Google
have a natural interest in creating business opportuni-
ties for app publishers, and letting them collect data
about users to drive such sales. Apple’s AdId policies
might actively encourage certain app monetisation mod-
els to its own benefit (Section 4.2.1). Our study also un-
derlined the high market share of Google in mobile dis-
play advertising, which itself relies on the collection of
user data. Google Ads was potentially present in more
than half of apps with ads on both iOS and Android
(Section 4.2.1).

The study of children’s apps further illustrated the
conflict of interests that app platforms face between user
privacy and revenues. Both platforms have policies to
limit data collection and advertising in children’s apps.

Despite this, access to unique device identifiers, specifi-
cally the AdId, and the user location was still common
in children’s apps. 27% of children’s apps on iOS could
request the user location, and 4% on Android. About
59% of Android apps shared the AdId with third-parties
over the Internet, 25% on iOS. This can be used to
build fine-grained profiles about children, putting them
at risk [25].

As a result of these conflicts of interests, Google’s
and Apple’s business practices are currently being in-
vestigated by competition regulators worldwide, includ-
ing in the US [71, 72], the EU [28], Germany [16], and
the UK [21]. Indeed, the US Department of Justice is
currently investigating potentially anti-competitive and
illegal contracts between the two companies [71].

Suggestions. App platforms are well-positioned
to protect user privacy [38, 42, 73], but targeted reg-
ulation of app platforms remains largely absent [73].
This stresses the need for increased transparency around
apps’ practices. More transparency could also help build
trust around the changing takes by platforms on user
privacy, including the scanning of users’ photo libraries
for Child Sexual Abuse Material (CSAM) as recently
proposed by Apple [1, 8]. In the meantime, transparency
around the privacy practices of apps will remain a chal-
lenging target to analyse, as will creating accountabil-
ity for privacy malpractices. The tools developed in this
work seek to foster discussion on regulatory and trans-
parency issues around app privacy, and we share all
our tools and data publicly to support such work at
https://platformcontrol.org/.

Future Work. To mitigate privacy concerns
around the use of user tracking, Apple has begun im-
posing stricter privacy rules since the introduction of
iOS 14, including the provision of privacy labels on the
App Store and a mandatory opt-in to tracking. We will
assess the impact of these policy changes in future work.
Another important field for further study is the devel-
opment of a cross-platform app instrumentation tool.
Further research is also needed to develop a holistic ap-
proach for the assessment of compliance of mobile apps.
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